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JOHN ALBISTON, PRINCIPAL
Dear Former Staff and Students

On 9 February it was my pleasure to represent Frankston 
High School at the opening of Charlwoods café in 

Frankston.  This delightful café in the heart of Frankston, has been named in 
honour of Mr. Donald (Don) Charlwood who most of you would know as a 
former student of Frankston High School.  After graduating from Frankston 
High School, Don became a celebrated author as well as a World War 2 
veteran who was one of the few to survive as a bomber navigator.   Three 
of Don’s children were at this event as well as Don’s brother Arthur.  It was 
wonderful to hear their stories of their Dad and brother and to hear each of 
Don’s children read excerpts from a number of his books.  Don’s daughter: 
Doreen Burge is responsible for publishing his books and generously donated 
a collection to our school.  I am sure many students will read these books and 
will be inspired to follow in Don’s footsteps to become great writers and/or 
possibly historians.  I have been undertaking a little investigation to try and 
develop a greater understanding of how Don’s years at Frankston High School 
contributed to the wonderful life he led.  I thought you may be interested 
in what I have uncovered through reading Optima Semper (Evans, Murray & 
Evans 1995). 

In Chapter 10: Optima Semper (in Don’s book: Marching as to War) Don’s 
first day with Mr. Salter reading The Fighting Temeraire is described.  ‘I had 
never imagined hearing poetry read as Mr. Salter read it.  Of my first day at 
Frankston High School, the last fifteen minutes were to remain with me for 
the rest of my life’.  This shows the impact good teachers have in touching the 
future of our students.  I wonder each school day how many students have 
such a precious moment when some small thing a teacher does changes their 
life forever. 

In 1929 Donald Charlwood won a special prize donated by Dr Maxwell for 
his research into Frankston’s early history.  Mr. Moody was so impressed with 
Donald’s work that he persuaded The Standard to publish the local history 
in instalments. At the café opening Doreen commented how Don’s love of 
history was particularly encouraged and fostered by his mother who inspired 
him to interview elderly Frankston residents of the time.   Donald interviewed 
17 of the oldest residents of the district from whom he gleaned much of the 
material in the history.  Similarly our History students are recording interviews 

Continued over page…
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
FORMER STAFF  
AND STUDENTS  
ASSOCIATION 
COMMITTEE  
MEETING DATES 
FOR 2016
The committee meet on the 
third Monday of the month, 
unless this falls on a public 
holiday or during the school 
holidays. All meetings are held 
at 2pm in the Conference Room 
on the Year 7-10 Campus.

All members are welcome to 
attend whenever they wish. 
Afternoon tea is provided.

2016 MEETING DATES

18th April - Cancelled

23rd May 

15th August - Cancelled

17th Oct

14th Nov (AGM)

Deadlines for Optima Semper 
Articles are:

1st July for August issue

14th November for  
December issue

Please keep articles to 
500 words and email to: 
optimasemper@fhs.vic.edu.au

APOLOGY
On page 11 of the December 
2015 Optima Semper you 
will notice the dates under 
William Watson Raff have been 
duplicated under Margaret 
Fennessy nee Horner. The date 
for Margaret Fennesy should 
have read 1938-2015. Our 
sincere apologies to her family 
and friends.

A BIG THANK YOU

with former staff and students and archiving these in our Museum to preserve 
the early times of Frankston High School.  Most recently, Mr. Bill Underwood 
(Former Staff and Students’ Association President) was interviewed by students.  
I believe some editing will need to take place because of the stories Bill told 
about getting up to mischief.  Just hope the boys who interviewed him, didn’t 
get too many clever ideas from Bill.  

In 1930 Don won a prize of a guinea for the best essay on Arthur’s Seat with the 
judge commenting that the ‘essay is very thorough, and he had gone to a lot of 
trouble in obtaining his information.  At school Don was clearly recognized as a 
talented writer and historian. 

It appears that apart from Don Charlwood’s emerging talents as a writer whilst 
at school he was also a gifted cross country runner.  Don Charlwood writes 
of the 1932 cross country run; ‘On my seventeenth birthday a local job had 
turned up with ‘good prospects’….  There could be no other decision.  It was, I 
remember, a Wednesday.  For senior boys sport that afternoon there was a cross 
country run.  I came in first, then went my way in sorrow’.   84 years later and 
nothing has changed because most boys say to me that what they love about 
Frankston High School is all the sport which still seems to take priority over 
everything else.  

In the 1980s Don visited Frankston High School to address a school assembly.  He 
said that he owed much to two Frankston High teachers who encouraged him 
greatly – English teacher Marion Schneider (Mrs. Erswell) and History teacher, 
Mr. Harry Moody.  He always maintained links with them both. 

In August 1990 Don’s book about his boyhood in Frankston was published.  At 
Robinson’s bookshop, Don’s former teacher Mrs. Erswell aged 88, launched 
Marching as to War.  Don commented how she spoke as well as ever.  

I had the honour of meeting Don and his brothers at a number of reunions.  
The only way to describe Don as with his brothers is as natures’ gentlemen.  It 
was terrific to catch up with Arthur at the café opening, who was as alert as 
ever, commenting that his only claim to fame was that when he met people 
they always ask; “are you any relation to Don Charlwood?”  Arthur spoke to 
me of an idyllic childhood, running free in the bush behind Yuille St which was 
abundant with wildlife and all siblings were excellent swimmers who loved 
swimming in the sea.  

I hope this edition of Optima Semper reawakens fond memories of your time at 
Frankston High School and I wish each of you a great year of happiness and  
good health.  

Robyn would like to give a great big 
thank you to whoever the person 
was that supplied her with the 
information and was then able to 
find her father whom she had been 
looking for , almost 60 years! We ran 
her plea over the last 12 months in 
the Optima Semper to find her father 
Les Clarkson. Somebody gave her the 
information she needed and was able 

to contact him and met up a few days before Christmas. She 
has no idea who the person was, as they wished to remain 
anonymous. Les has filled her in on all her family history as 
she had no idea or information. So many, many, many thanks, 
God bless. Robyn Rowe.

…Continued from previous page



BILL UNDERWOOD 
33 BELUGA STREET MT ELIZA 3930  
TEL: 9787 2981

Welcome to our new members of the Former Students & Staff 
Association and our continuing members. If you are not a 
member yet all payments will be accepted until the 30th of 
June, 2016.

At our AGM in 2015 the following Office Bearers were elected:

  President – Bill Underwood 
Vice President – Georgia Newton 
Secretary – Lesley Clapperton 
Treasurer – Carolyn Florance 
Reunion Co-ordinator – Georgia Newton

I would like to thank our members who have made donations it is greatly 
appreciated and assists the school in providing items that are not funded for by 
the government.

Any former staff students and staff who would like to attend any of our 
committee meetings are more than welcome. All meetings are held at 2pm in 
the Conference Room on the year 7-10 Campus. We would like to hear from 
you if you have any ideas about events, activities or reunions that you may be 
interested

We will have another Brisbane reunion for anyone who is ‘flying north for 
the winter’! (See articles further on in this edition) All former students who 
would like to attend these reunions are more than welcome.  I look forward to 
catching up with you all at the Brisbane reunion on Friday 29th July. You will 
need to arrange your own accommodation, so please contact your travel agent 
or Queensland Tourism.

Our Christmas reunion will be held on Saturday 26th November, 2016 so please 
don’t forget to come and enjoy the day. 

Last year on December 16th I had the pleasure in representing the Former Staff 
and Students Association by presenting the Former Staff and Students awards at 
the Frankston Arts Centre to Tyler Goodridge and Kate Oades.

I would be happy to take your calls after 5pm any weekday if you would like 
any further information or just to have a chat! Perhaps you know of a former 
student celebrating a milestone or achievement that we could promote in our 
magazine! I’d be happy to help providing any additional information on any 
aspect of the Association. 

Hope you all have a healthy and safe year in 2016

Regards

Bill
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YOUR  
CONTRIBUTIONS 
ARE WANTED
We welcome any submissions/
stories/photos for publication in 
Optima Semper.

Perhaps you could write an 
article about what you and your 
friends have been doing since 
leaving school.

Send to: 
Optima Semper 
Frankston High School  
Foot Street 
Frankston  3199

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
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MUSEUM OPENING – JULY 2015

L-R: Nick, Sue Robinson (History Teacher), 
Rory

L-R: Georgia Anderson, Carolyn Florance  
(Business Manager), Robert Newton

John Albiston (Principal
)

Access to the museum  
is by appointment only, 
contact Sue Robinson  
at Frankston High 
School.
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MEMORIES…

SOME MEMORIES OF MY TEACHERS AT FHS 
DURING THE 50’S
BOB EDWARD
Mr V Pepper our first form French Teacher. During one of our earliest lessons 
a number of us found the French pronunciation of some words rather 
amusing and we were a bit vocal. Mr Pepper called us to the front and gave 
us six of the best; from that point on I disliked French and dropped it as a 
subject at the first opportunity. Funnily enough, my initial marks were quite 
good but deteriorated as the year progressed. I can still remember a lot of 
the ‘Schoolboy French” that we were taught!

Mr Colin Baker, I think he taught us Geography. One day while we were in 
one of the prefabs he noticed that some of the class’s attention was drawn 
to some activity taking place in the quadrangle. Mr Baker insisted that 
everyone stop whatever they were doing and look out into the quadrangle, 
after he was satisfied that everyone had seen whatever it was that caught 
our attention he asked us to resume our work. A funny quirk but I remember 
it well!   

Miss A Richardson, I was never one of her students but remember an 
occasion when she was walking along the balcony and everyone but me had 
seen her coming and had lined up outside the class room where we due to 
have a lesson. I was pre occupied with activities going on in the quadrangle 
down below when all of a sudden I felt someone jabbing me in the back 
with their finger, thinking it was fellow student I turned around with my 
hand ready to swipe whoever it was and at the same time said “get out of 
it”, Miss Richardson (bless her) in reply said “you will be the one that gets 
out of it”. I was ready to hit her (the headmistress none the less) but she let 
she let it go and I sheepishly lined up with everyone else (much to everyone’s 
amusement).

Mr Ken Stafford together with Mr Palser used to teach us chemistry in 
the class rooms on the east side of the quadrangle  , both men strived to 
make the lessons as interesting as possible , and to their credit I think they 
succeeded. Always loved watching the tin can cave in when Mr Stafford 
pumped all the air out, good lesson on atmospheric pressure.  Also loved 
burning magnesium tape in oxygen filled jars, the resultant flash was quite 
spectacular!

Mr Ken Dobson, use to teach PT and was also the cadet CO, used 
to wear his Army uniform even when no parade was scheduled. He 
was upset one day after bring pulled up by the Military Police for 
wearing non regulation gaiters. He had wanted the FHS Cadet Guard 
members to be allowed to wear the black high gaiters worn by army 
Commandoes. Permission was never granted but he wanted to model 
them anyway.

NEWSLETTER  
ONLINE
Did you know that you can 
access the school’s newsletter 
on our website?

Try it on:  
www.fhs.vic.edu.au/newsletters 
and catch up on what’s 
happening at Frankston High 
School.
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What a great turn out we 
had, in total there were 
151 past pupils from 1931 
through to 1956. From 
Perth we had Rayden James 
(1933), Lynette Abbott 
and Neil Williams.  From 
Adelaide Ron Holmes (1931 
Intake) and his wife and 
their son who drove both 
of them over. Peter and 
Gloria Bourne who drove 
down from the Gold Coast. 
Graeme Legge and Coral 
Wheeler came from NSW. 
There were 27 all up that 
started in the 30’s and 
they certainly had a great 
time. Every one thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves.  I am 
sure they will all be looking 
forward to next years 
lunch on the last Saturday 
in November 2016 . Our 
three earliest intakes (1931) 
were Norman Holmes, 
Arthur Charlwood and Jean 
Opie.  (What a lovely sight 
to see Arthur and Jean 
holding hands ) The three 
of them being a bright and 
lively 97 years young.  I 
would like to thank John 
Albiston the current school 
Principal who came to the 
lunch and had a few words 
to say.

Bill Underwood for all 
his back up and help that 
he gives, also thanks to 
Peggy, Robyn and Joy for 
their help, it is Greatly 
appreciated.  Wishing 
everyone a Merry 
Christmas and a happy and 
healthy New Year ...  
Georgia

Mavis White & Phylis Fry

Norm Sherlock & Lyne
tte Abbott

L to R: George Wahr, Marion Coulson,  

Geoff Dates, John Coulson, Graeme Horsburgh

Gwen Gray & Masie Unthank

Barbara McComb & Val Blundell

BAXTER TAVERN CHRISTMAS LUNCH

Back: Phil Charlwood,  
Front: Bill Prat & Rayden James
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Joy Bohn & Suzanne Davies

L to R: Ron Holmes, David Shepherd,  
Noel Holmes

Beverly Hocking & Doug Le Bas

Judi Hanke & Maise Unthank
Jean Opie & Arther Charlwood, meeting up again 

& 

holding hands ag
ain after nearly

 90 year!

L to R: Jeanette Richardson, Helen Goding, 
Glenys Williams

Bob Riley & Geoffrey Matthews 

Back: Phil Charlwood,  
Front: Bill Prat & Rayden James
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Graham Legge, Norma Legge &  

Bob Edwards

Sylvia Fyffe & Shirley Daff

Annie Charlston & Norm
 Sherlock

Mavis Pentland, Shirley Higgins, Bill Mc Gennisken

Verna Ratt-Ray Wood, Bruce Petrie

L to R: Lorraine D’Alton, Robert D’Alton,  

John Vanselow

BAXTER TAVERN CHRISTMAS LUNCH (CONTINUED)
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L to R; Coral Budd, Margeret Akeroyd,  

Max Muller, Beverly Moore

Coral Wheeler, Lou Jenkins (Teacher in 70’s), 
Jeanette Richardson

Gloria Bourne, Peter Bourne, Doug Oliver

L to R: Laurie Petrusc
h, Bob Smith, 

Bryan Francis, M
artin Lowe

  REUNIONS

Brisbane Reunion Friday 
29th July 11.30am onwards 
at New Farm Park Brisbane. 
All Queenslanders will be 
notified by mail closer to  
the date.

Christmas lunch Saturday 
26th November at Baxter 
Tavern- Years 1950-1956.  
All states will be notified 
closer to the date by 
mail with further details. 
Bookings are essential for 
this reunion.

Inquiries can be made:  
Georgia M: 0438 053 333

Barbara Perrott, Brenda Thornell
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Mavis Langman (Nee Sanders) 1936 Intake
David Gaunt 1952 Intake
Ken Brown 1942 Intake
Terry Piggott 1950 Intake
Ian Auldist 1952 Intake
Ruth Konig (Nee Mckenzie) 1955 Intake
Maurice (Benny) Mayne 1952 Intake

Tony Smith -Exit Year 1955 
Tony was born to Jim and Dorothy at Maxwellton, the home of Dr Akeroyd on the 
Nepean Highway in Frankston on the 3’d July 1938. Jim was a career sailor so was 
away at sea for most of Tony’s  childhood, but Tony (FHS 1950’-55), with younger 
brother Graham (FHS ‘51-’52) and Sally (FHS ‘58- ‘63) led an idyllic life of great 
freedom on the beach at Somers. 

Tony was allowed by Mr Robin, the teacher at Somers P.5., to start school at the 
age of 4, in the school of approximately 14 students. Among them were Paul and 
Brian Francis, Conrad Wood, Judy and Geoffrey Robin all former students of FHS. 

On Tony’s first day at FHS the woodwork teacher, in taking a roll, asked if he was 
related to Mr Smith. He innocently said “Yes.” The woodwork teacher said, “The 
Principal?” to which the boy from Somers replied, “No. My Father.” He got the cuts 
on his first day in the first period at FHS. 

When Tony was about 14, the family moved to a house in William St., opposite the 
Golf Course in Frankston. He spent every afternoon ‘foxing’ lost golf balls and soon 
became an accomplished golfer. 

Tony enjoyed school. He made friends easily and it is there that his life-long love of 
sport began. 

While doing a degree in Applied Physics at RMIT, Tony called the Tribophysics 
branch of CSIRO at University of Melbourne until they gave him a part-time job. 
He remained passionate and enthusiastic about his work, and loyal and loving 
to his colleagues for a very happy 42 years, initially in Crystallography, then in 
related fields of ceramics and coatings used in industry. Tony was both modest 
and scrupulously honest and would not claim for himself anything other than a 
member of a team, which in his working life had many successes .

Tony married Pamela Mackie (FHS ‘56-’61) and was attended by his FHS friends 
Ian Mackenzie, Chas Davenport and Martin Cameron. Tony and Pam raised four 
children; Emma, Andrew, Jane and Sarah. The family raising years were busy and 
Tony spent much of his spare time sailing, skiing, gardening and home improving. 
He also built two of their three homes, did a Grad Dip in computing at the old 
Caulfield Tech when Fortran and Cobol were the languages to know, a Masters 
degree in the History and Philosophy of Science, and was an honorary probation 
officer, helping teenagers on parole. He took up tennis again at about 50 and 
became a self-described ‘tennis nut’. In retirement Tony continued playing at 
Overport Park with Neil Chapple, and Martin Lowe, both ex FHS, and as a trained 
volunteer at the Family Court as a Court Networker, where his gentle nature was 
well suited, until the last few years. 

He adored his family, especially their 10 grandchildren. Tony’s wife, Pam, taught at 
FHS from 1990 to 2007. 

Sadly Tony passed away on the 13th April 2015. 

Jane (Tony’s daughter) 

VALE

DON’T MISS  
OUT ON  
YOUR COPIES 
(APRIL, AUGUST 
AND DECEMBER) 
OF OPTIMA  
SEMPER
Please urge your friends to 
become ‘paid up’ members of 
our association.  By paying the 
annual membership of $15.00 
you ensure you don’t miss out 
on future events and hearing 
what has been happening.  You 
also guarantee your 2016 copies 
of Optima Semper with lots of 
news and photos.  

OPTIMA SEMPER

BEST ALWAYS
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‘OPTIMA SEMPER’ MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE 
 
 

Membership renewals for 2016 were due by the 31st of December 2015.  
 

Payments will be accepted until the 30th of June 2016 
 
 

Please remember that if you do not pay membership, you will only receive the April ‘Optima Semper’. 
 

Please attach your payment of $15 to this slip and return to Frankston High School, Foot Street, Frankston.   
 

Cheques should be made payable to ‘Frankston High School’.   
 

If you are not yet a financial member and would like to be, please fill in the details below.  
 

 
Name: ________________________________________________  FHS Years:  _________________________ 
 
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________ Post Code: _____________  
 
 
Contact Phone Number: _________________________________________________ 
 
I am happy to have my name and contact details distributed to reunion organisers: YES   /   NO 
 
 
My email address is: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

Donations from readers are greatly appreciated and help support the continuation of ‘Optima Semper’. 
 

Cheque payment attached    Please make cheques payable to Frankston High School.  Or 

 
 
 
Credit Card Details: 
 
 
 
 
 
Expiry Date: _____/_____ 
 
 
Donation Amount to be included: __________________ Total Amount Paid: ________________________ 
 
 
 
Cardholders Name: ____________________________________ Signature: __________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

You can cut this slip out and mail it directly to the school. 
Thank you. 

                   

 Mastercard  Visa 
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